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The follming information has been received from a
reliable sourest2.
"On ?ridgy 25 June 1976 at ?pm at L;onway nal', Had L- ion
Abare, Wei a joint fleeting cf the international Marxist Uroup
and the International Communist Leaue was held to debate upon
'
Auilding a Trotskyist International'.

Reference to Papers

The meeting, which was attended by
out 60 persons, was
3
.
chaired by Harry WI'ACS who declared himself to he a life-long
Trotekyilt )3tit a member of neither or
satin. Following a
rambling introdaction durie, which he recalled his presence at
A oemannist nesting in that SAMS chamber in 1940, which was also
apparently a Trotskyiet reconelliation attempt, he introduced the
f.
1r.t speaker for the 149, Brian GADGAN, in place of the
o4-ertised me.n opeet,er, Jobr, ADS:, who did nnt ettend the meeting.
h.
!lefore GROGAN was abL.e to opeak there was an interruption
fror the floor by s mem'oer of the Aevolitionary Goamunist Group
who was protesting at the manoeuvms of the =which had,
apparently, after booking the venue for a debate with the /CC on
fj.e FOUrth International, declined to do vs and then restrictL1
the present meet--ng to MD IMWIGL 'rhetoric's! ',Inge, because of
,loint desire to isolate the 103.

WICKS firmly qmistod the heckler and stated that the. term
5
.
agreed for the oondmet of 4he dekate were ei,..11 as to restrict it
to the 5 speakers nominated by each party, who eould occupy ti.e
olole of the tins available. T re were to be no Author
'
..nterruptions.
f.
briwn UAIDGAN opened the d ate with ceveral 000plimeutarw
renarks About the ICA., largely based on their joint work within
the Labour Party, especially the joint running of certain Labour
Party kung Jocialist groups. This seemed,however, to be the only
amloable point in the relationship of the parties as GROGAN
followed with a orfticisn of the
policy of Labour Party
membership for all cadres and their refusal to work under IMO
snip where such Joint lPfb groups existed. He said that
worked oontinually to unite Bolsheviks and Meneheviks in
days of the Russian Aevolution in the fare of &mammon
, although bitterly opposed to many fantions within the
Party,
ght, through ideological argument, to resolve
the
(treTlc._3 wtoi . splitting the, party. He mild that Trote7
! etriveo continually for dialectical debate within the
Lt haInt
hr:ratitt:nal and had only left when the Italinist huresnoracy had
t
tne destruction of the, by then, role Trotskyist faction.
4104Z4 criticised oh. programme adepted by the ICI whie he
7
.
said restricted them to buildin a .,ational rarty and prevented ther
from oonmunicati
with thn wor.d.ewide Trotskyist mrvement expressed

•
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in the -kintted Secre6ariat of the eourth International.
rejected the accusations of 'Brandierism' which ICL had leve...ad
against IKG and said that the ICL had Noun inoonaistent in their
attitAdo to LNG ari the Fourth International, first offering
summetagainat nialyites and others who accused ING of betraying
Trotc.yism and now Mousing it of treason to the program. of
LroV..kyism. GAOGAN stated that there were factions freely
operating within the IN whose views were very close to those
held by ICL, therefore, it seemed only l' ogical for ICI. to loin
or at least openly affiliate to the fourth international.
F„.
dem IATGAIGIA, first ICL Breaker, replying to GAIDGAN, said
that pqparing over the masks in the i.l. ..as not the oorrec;, we)
to fight for a clear estinatim of the work for communists now
and iu the future. de stated that the reeard of the DIG for
Interhetimaal' amounted to a fetishisn and failed to reepw-i .
to the ruthless politieal sad organisational aesessment, neceteav:
to build am latarsattaaal. MA-KAMA said that the F.i, «as en
-.stable centrist organiaation without either ideoiogical
firmness o. au amemmodatioeist equilibrium caused by cells fo,
political revolution against Russian Stalinism which went hand-1e'love witu amommodation to bureaucratic formations in oth-r
wdrkers states. He said thew (U51) failed in the oentrel
fight
mommun:ot responsibility to build proletariat parties
for Zrotsky's programme In ever way unceseery.
MATUANie said that th iti. hed aireadv made contact with
several F.I. grove in other 'countries in it, own right and that
the fight for a oorreet programme did not depend solely on
passing massages through the AG. He stated that the mecusation
of ihrandlerisel was uPheld by the Lee's position on Vietnam,
whicn was also why the IGL now rewarded thau, as Lf?treying the
prograrme of Trotskyism within the UBF1. Their ibrandlerime
meant the acceptanoe of the buramermy as legitimate, the
absence of any analymis sod critique of the meIel rele of the
bureaucracy in *ash deformed workers states ales the failure ;0
elatorete a programme of political revolution in these states.
This failure led to moomodatiot
Labour and Communist ?arty
views with the BIG'. many broad front aotivitim /notepad of
bui«ding within these moveeents, as the IC:, struggled to do in
Lrn, a alear revolutionary leadership.
.
i

hAT1MLi then caused uproar within the hall by accusing t!-DIG of ehelvinise hemeuse its mcommodation to such grout lad to
the inoorrect. action of (galling for a '1.0, vote on the UC
!stemmata, instead of Mowing or rejection mad Abstention that
mach a vote was, either way, an accommodation to the burearcr007.
It was the moeptance by all teatime within the 1MG, MAMMA
sail, of rich broad froet principles that made it impossible for
I L to think of its revolationawy programme bete; preeetted within
the confine of the UHFI.
Barry WICZfi thou ciated that following the main speakers
each party was to present four representatives of the apprepriate
leaderships to expand ana continue the min points of the debate
90 far expressed. He said that at this stage he had been asked
to read a joint ImWica. atatammt calling for all members of both
parties to Itteud the Antiedpartheid Demonstration be he held on
icindw, June 26, at 2.30pm (reported separately). :his was to be
the cnly joint statement in agreement made by the two parties.
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Johnethan
oontinuing the debate far the IMO,
oonoentrated on 'Ile destructive action that he said had been
eeen to be ICL's sole writ within the Troops Out Movement and
on Ireland generally. Delve Huams, replying far ICL, said that
again this was a clear indthation of the ING'a aceeptance of
t•road front politica as distinct from the ;CVi attitude which
woe to vise Ireland as a whole and ees that a revolutionary
programme was necessary fbr the whole island. The ICL's lotionc
were intended to force TOK to a clear undiretanding of this and
not to m000meo4ate to Leo ABSK and other retbrniets so beloved
of the present 11061 leadership.
11,
Peter 00WAV that spoke far Dv. a4 conamutrated on the
prbbleme Allah he amid would face the ICL without an International
programme as strictly organised as that of the ING. OCUAM stated
that tho lc: would find itself limitrl to a national movement
whioh wouldflounderin the bureamoraoy into Wklion all Inward
tooktug movements fOund themselves drifting.
.
4.
Geaff Lrik, for IC., said that the ICL amid not accept
U3/1 discipline, that the primer, tusk of the LC. was to relate
to a correct International programme mod that it V46 realise! that
the fight to build a revolutionary partw in Britain was only a
snbordinarte pert of the ti t to build a revolutionarywproleteriao
International. The primary pre-oondition fbr suah an International
was a developed International programme mod not lust fetianien
about the biro bones of the USTI.
Stephen POTTER, the next IMO meeker, stated that the ICL
15.
was .n dagger of slipping into the ertreme sectarianism of the
Realeyitee of the WHF and the WSL. The ICI failed .4 as., he said,
that the meinetream of Trotskyism continued through the Fourth
International and that it was ea elementary aspect of Tretekrien
that all fa ttes
oti14 struggle within the F.I. tor • correct
programs.
It.
Andrew WIEDWG, replying, -.aid that it wes g scent that
the IMO failed to is. that it we, impmeible far ICL to relate to
the USTI as it we,• eentrist Obstacle to the beildiag of a true
International. El. said that there we
.clearly a split developing
w1V-An the US71 and that this wan telosned as it would tharaass the
possibilities 4br healtby dialogue mod regrowpment on • stronger
Wrist basis.
Twig ALI, the last DING weaker, etteepted to Change the
17.
atnamphere of recriminstion which wee developing by injecting same
humour Into the debate. Hlo insistence, however, that the Amasian
mod Chinese revolutions had mad. 'some small advenoee for workers'
'
Aish the ICI'. had failed to is,, was not regarded ae partioclarly
_sing by the ICL meibers in the hall.
martin now, closing the debate for ICL, ealo that it was
neceastry to arrive at a aleer view of the differeoces between the
C,'L and the LMG, the more OD because there was a ahared common
ground on such limited epasetioms ta racialism, womena rights, etc,
mod that ICL did movies the foot that historioalll IMO was the
Britiah section of the vorld tendency which was recognised as the
mainstream of poet-TAvtaky Irotakyien. The mein defeat in ERG was,
he said, an !-EILLAItenee on 'scenario polities' in which look of
assessment lead to broedpfroot aotion involving la-/e sections of
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the small democracy and the cons.went daluelone of grendeu,
obscuring the fact that the project attempted was beyond
anything that could be realistically achieved. It represent...
imeuffieient forgoes, in an absolute sans-, specifioally
the working class. Any inforual organisational rftlationahip
bith ma, within the framework of 13101, was impassible. ICL,
he amid, mast fight, itaeIf, -4r the rugenerton sod
development of the Fourth Internatiomal, ehilst remegnising
the U3F1 a., the mainstream historically.
1 9.

The atmosphere of the meeting had, bv its close,
...egemereted into Niroly ooncealed mutual eontaapt. Futuzo.
T
relations between IMWICL seem likely to he worse, as
have now withdrawn even the eritioal support affnrded to
ima/m77 in the recent peat.
A espy of the "International nommunist"
20.
PublioatAcn no. 1 'The IC:- and the Fourth Internstinna.'
attached to thl.s report.
A 1ist of perms identified at the meeting ig Oven
21.
Appandlx
G T M. Craft

Chief Inspector
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